January 28, 2010

Director, Supplemental Food Programs Division
Food and Nutrition Service, USDA
3101 Park Center Drive, Room 520
Alexandria, Virginia 22302

Re: Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC): Revision in the WIC Food Packages

Docket ID: FNS-2006-0037-0003

Dear Director of Supplemental Food Programs Division,

On behalf of Got Mercury, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to protecting the environment and the public from mercury, and the Mercury Policy Project (MPP), a project of the Tides Center, I would like to extend our gratitude to allowing the public to provide comments on the foods approved in the WIC Program Food packages.

Got Mercury is a public health education campaign to protect consumers from mercury in seafood and to make healthier, safer choices. Got Mercury hosts an online calculator that uses the EPA formula for mercury exposure with the FDA published data on seafood mercury levels.

The Mercury Policy Project (MPP) works to promote policies to eliminate mercury uses, reduce the export and trafficking of mercury, and significantly reduce mercury exposures at the local, national, and international levels. We strive to work harmoniously with other groups and individuals who have similar goals and interests.

Got Mercury and MPP submitted comments in November 2006 during the public comment period for the interim regulations regarding the inclusion of canned tuna in the WIC Program Food Packages. The regulations, adopted in 2007 do allow up to 30 ounces of canned fish, including light tuna in Food Package VII for fully breastfeeding women. Due to unsafe levels of mercury contained in light tuna, Got Mercury and MPP opposed the inclusion.

In the three years since the interim regulations were adopted, Got Mercury and MPP have become even more concerned about the nutritional health of the most vulnerable members of society, namely pregnant and breastfeeding women and children. Got Mercury and MPP respectfully submit the following comments regarding canned light tuna in WIC Food Package VII.

Tuna of all types is the number one source of mercury in the American diet, contributing More than one-third of all mercury ingested from fish. Of that, about 16 percent comes From canned albacore, 16 percent from canned light tuna and about 6 percent from
We encourage the USDA to make the health of women and children a greater priority than the profits of the canned tuna industry, which stands to make an additional one million dollars at the expense of low-income mothers and infants.

**Preface: Proposed Rule for Canned Tuna in Food Package VII**

The proposed rule would "authorize a variety of canned fish that do not pose a mercury hazard to fully breastfeeding women." The amount of canned fish allowed for fully breastfeeding mothers is 30 ounces per month (1.875 pounds per month).

The average US consumer eats only 4.4 ounces of tuna a month (3.3 pounds per year). These high levels of canned tuna consumption encouraged by the FDA put low-income women and their infants at significantly greater risk than the population at large causing a problem of environment injustice toward program participants.

The USDA cannot guarantee the safety of the mercury levels in canned light tuna because the FDA fails to adequately screen canned tuna and remove high-mercury canned tuna. Contrary to FDA reports of the levels of mercury in light tuna, other studies have found higher average levels and wide variability of mercury levels in light tuna.

1. **THE USDA SHOULD STOP OFFERING ALL CANNED TUNA. “LIGHT TUNA CONTAINS UNSAFE MERCURY LEVELS**

Repeated studies have shown that even "chunk light" or canned "light tuna" contain mercury levels higher than reported by the FDA and often close to the levels of mercury in albacore tuna. The USDA has acknowledged the risks of continuing albacore tuna, but should also remove light tuna since mercury levels vary widely from can to can and averages mercury levels are high.

The Chicago Tribune reported in 2005 that about 15 percent of "light tuna" was yellow fin tuna and not lower mercury skipjack tuna. Of these, 90 million cans (about half) are sold without any indication that higher mercury yellow fin tuna are inside the can of light tuna. FDA testing of yellow fin tuna found an average of 0.325 ppm of mercury, which is three times the amount in skipjack "light tuna" (0.118 ppm) and equivalent to albacore tuna (0.353 ppm).

---
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Testing by GotMercury.Org found that yellow fin tuna sampled from sushi restaurants that averaged 0.563 ppm of mercury.\(^8\) Twenty-three samples of yellow fin from three major US cities were sampled.\(^9\) There was a fifteen-fold difference between the lowest level of mercury in yellow fin sampled (0.104 ppm) and the highest mercury level of yellow fin tested (1.522 ppm).\(^10\) Though this was fresh and frozen tuna, restaurants reported the species as yellow fin tuna that could have also been used in canned tuna labeled as "light tuna" and canned for supermarkets.

MPP co-released a report with Defenders of Wildlife in 2006 titled *Is Our Tuna “Family Safe”? Mercury in America’s Favorite Fish* that tested a variety of brands of light canned tuna.\(^11\) The range of methylmercury varied from 0.012-1.50, with the average mercury content in the 144 cans of light tuna sampled was 0.269 ppm. The brands that tested the highest were imported from Latin America. Previous tests by the FDA focused on American brands, overlooking the higher levels in imported brands.

A review of FDA published data by the Consumer Union in July 2006 found that six percent of the "light tuna" tested by the FDA contained at least as much mercury as albacore tuna – sometimes twice as much.\(^12\) Their study prompted Consumer Union to advise pregnant women to avoid canned tuna completely because of the unpredictable levels of mercury.\(^13\)

Since the 2007 revision in WIC Food Packages new evidence has been published that the adverse effects of methylmercury on cognitive development occur at low mercury doses, well within the range of typical exposure among American women of childbearing age. It is prudent these studies, listed below, be considered when women and children are given canned light tuna:


Seychelles Child Development Nutrition Study most recent papers:


---

\(^8\) Summary of data collected and available at http://www.gotmercury.org.
\(^9\) Id. Combined results from Los Angeles, San Diego, and Chicago.
\(^10\) Id.
\(^13\) Id.

**The Food and Drug Administration Fails to Monitor and Remove High-Mercury Tuna**

A 2004 General Accounting Office report stated that the FDA has not done enough to protect seafood safety. This included noting that the FDA fails to provide protection from mercury in seafood. Among the recommendations, the GAO suggested (and the FDA agreed) that enforcement needed more attention and that the FDA should explore equivalent foreign seafood inspection systems for improving the US seafood safety net.\(^\text{14}\)

In response to criticism by the GAO, the FDA only slightly increased the number of seafood products it tested at U.S. ports of entry to only about 1 percent.\(^\text{15}\) The GAO found that the FDA did not prioritize enforcement and, on the rare occasion that the agency took enforcement action, that the FDA took an inordinate amount of time to respond.

Furthermore, because the FDA blends multiple samples of light tuna together for mercury testing, the averages of mercury in light tuna and the extremes of the cans containing yellow fin or bigeye tuna are obscured by this testing method.

The Chicago Tribune review of FDA testing methods showed the composite samples of multiple cans of tuna were tested.\(^\text{16}\) Pro-industry policies, not sound science, appear to dictate the testing methods of the FDA. Without accurate data on methylmercury levels in canned tuna from the FDA, the USDA cannot rely on the reported mercury levels claimed by the FDA for light tuna.

Without adequate enforcement of its own regulations, the FDA cannot guarantee that mothers in the WIC program will receive low-mercury canned tuna even when they choose only light tuna instead of albacore tuna. Therefore, the USDA must remove light tuna from the WIC program completely to eliminate an unnecessary and avoidable mercury exposure risk.

**Breast Milk Exposes Infants to Methylmercury from Canned Tuna**

Although mercury exposure in the womb is more dangerous, postnatal exposure to mercury should also be avoided. There is no safe exposure level of mercury and all steps should be taken to eliminate or reduce the risk of mercury exposure as much as possible.

Repeated studies have shown that mothers exposure their nursing infants to


\(^\text{15}\) Id.

Researchers have advised mothers to avoid high-mercury fish during pregnancy and lactation while eating low-mercury fish in moderation to obtain the benefits of seafood consumption. Unnecessary exposure to methylmercury in breast milk can be avoided if women are given the option to select canned wild salmon, canned sardines, or other low-mercury canned fish sources. Alternative canned fish should be available to increase the benefits to mothers and their nursing infants, as well as substantially reducing their mercury exposure risks.

Additionally, the promotion of canned tuna as safe for breastfeeding mothers undermines the public health efforts to avoid canned tuna before and during pregnancy. For example, a study found that mercury in fish contributed increased risk of premature birth.

Encouraging canned tuna consumption could put future pregnancies at risk. If the USDA hopes to encourage healthier eating habits, then it should promote the canned fish options with little or no mercury exposure risks so that healthier eating habits can be developed during participation in the WIC program.

Environmental Justice Issues Presented by Canned Tuna Promotion

Low-income families of color are already exposed to higher levels of mercury and other environmental contaminants than more affluent families. Promoting canned tuna and not healthier alternatives will continue to contribute to health disparities between different ethnic and racial groups in the US. This creates an environmental justice issue when low-income ethnic and racial groups are disproportionately consuming canned tuna and encouraged to do so through the WIC program.

African-American and Mexican-American children had higher hair mercury levels than Caucasian children in studies of US mercury levels in women of childbearing age and children. Mercury levels in the children corresponded to the amount of fish consumed per week.

Further analysis of the national testing data showed that Asian, Pacific Islander, Native American (including Alaska Natives), or multiracial women tested had higher levels of

18 Id.
22 Id.
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mercury than women of other ethnicities surveyed between 1999-2000.23

A 2009 report from the University of California Los Angeles found that one third of women in the U.S. has mercury in their blood.24

More canned tuna through WIC can only increase mercury levels in these women and children.

These statistics illustrate only a portion of the health risks and environmental justice issues presented by the continued promotion of canned tuna by the USDA, not only in the WIC program, but also in other food programs.

2. THE USDA SHOULD HAVE MANDATORY CANNED FISH ALTERNATIVES

Canned fish options exist that have little or no mercury risk, but carry greater health benefits to mothers who consume them. In some cases, the alternatives may be equal to or cheaper than the prices of canned tuna.

**Canned Wild Salmon** The FDA reports that mercury is not detectable in canned salmon that the agency has tested.25 Other studies of canned salmon have found low levels of mercury.

About four times lower than even the best estimates of mercury levels in canned light tuna and nearly 10 times lower than albacore tuna. As stated above, since albacore tuna and light tuna have similar actual averages, then wild canned salmon would be the ideal substitute for canned tuna.

**Canned Anchovies** The FDA reports the average level of mercury in anchovies as 0.043 ppm of mercury. By comparison, canned anchovies are almost three times lower in mercury than the FDA's reported light tuna data and more than 8 times lower in mercury than albacore tuna.

**Canned Sardines** The FDA reports average mercury levels in sardines as 0.016 ppm of mercury.26 The FDA does not report any specific data from studies of canned sardines. Scientists have tested canned sardines that tested higher in mercury, but still less than canned tuna. While the mercury levels should be further studied, the available data suggests that canned sardines are still a better option than canned tuna because of higher Omega-3 fatty acid levels.

**Canned Mackerel** Canned mackerel has been found to substantially lower levels of mercury than canned tuna.27 Testing in one study found that mercury levels were nearly

27 Id.
one-tenth of the mercury levels in canned tuna.  

**Other Canned Seafood Alternatives** In addition to the canned fish discussed above, there are many other kinds of canned seafood that could be offered as an alternative to canned tuna and which would carry a much lower risk of mercury exposure by mothers who consumed those optional seafood. For example, canned seafood can include shellfish, such as oysters, clams, crab, or shrimp. However, the Omega-3 fatty acid levels of these types of seafood may be lower than other options listed above.

With clearly superior canned fish alternatives available, the USDA should not let states opt out of providing canned fish options. Mothers, not state officials, should be ones who decide which fish are culturally appropriate and healthiest to consume while exclusively breastfeeding. The costs can be equal to or less than canned tuna alone so not only do alternative canned fish make sense from a public health nutrition standpoint, but also from an economic standpoint.

### 3. THE USDA MUST REQUIRE EDUCATION ABOUT THE RISKS OF MERCURY IN SEAFOOD AND THE BENEFITS OF LOW-MERCURY FISH CHOICES

Many consumers are confused about the benefits of low-mercury fish and the risks of high-mercury canned tuna. To clarify the canned fish information and to further the objectives of the USDA food programs, the USDA must institute regular education programs for mothers who participate in the WIC program and who consume canned fish. The FDA estimated that between 30 and 50 percent of all women were not aware of the risks of mercury exposure from high-mercury fish like tuna. A study in Wisconsin of pregnant mothers participating in WIC found that 74 percent of fish consumed by mothers was canned tuna (average of three meals per month), but two-thirds of the women did not know that predatory fish like tuna were high mercury.

Furthermore, consumers see advertising from the tuna companies touting the benefits of tuna, which further confuses consumers about the FDA and EPA mercury-in-fish advisories. Up to half of the women in the WIC program may not be able to make informed decisions about which fish are safest or to weigh the alternatives. Therefore, mandatory seafood education programs must accompany any program to distribute canned fish.

A study in 2005 found that only 13 percent of people surveyed had heard about the FDA warnings for about high-mercury fish.

In the case of canned tuna, only 53 percent of those surveyed knew about the risks of canned tuna consumption.

Overall, the objectives of WIC could be better served if participants were better educated about the benefits and risks of fish consumption that would enable mothers to make informed decisions based on both preferences and reasonable precaution against unnecessary mercury exposure.

---
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30 Joanna Burger, *Fishing, fish consumption, and knowledge about advisories in college students and others in central New Jersey*, Environmental Research, 98:268-275 (June 2005).
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Women receiving WIC should be educated about eliminating or limiting canned tuna consumption before choosing amongst the canned fish alternatives.

CONCLUSION

Got Mercury and MPP and our supporters who have submitted comments respectfully urge the USDA to eliminate canned tuna from the WIC program, to require states to offer alternative canned fish options, and to educate women in the WIC program adequately about mercury in seafood.

Sincerely,

Todd Steiner, Executive Director, Turtle Island Restoration Network

and

Michael Bender, Director, Mercury Policy Project
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